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Leaves are starting to turn colour, there’s a 
coolness in the morning/evening air, and families 
are preparing for their children to return to 
school.  The Shuswap’s summer guests will head for 
home and local traffic may dwindle a bit. These 
are some of the signs that say autumn is 
approaching.  As the lazy, and occasionally hectic 
days of summer wind to an end, it’s nice to return 
to a regular routine.  Enjoy this last week of 
summer vacation and have a safe Labour Day 
weekend.  The weather is supposed to be beautiful!    

QUICK GLANCE 

Carlin Hall events/info              
      carlinhall.net 

September, 2019 

Monthly Board Meeting 
Tuesday, Sept 17 6:00 pm 
  

UPCOMING EVENTS 

       SANDTIMER  
      in Concert 
    Thursday Sept 5 
     7:00 pm   
   *see dinner/silent 
 auction info in article 
   Tickets $20/person                 
 ACORN Music 
 or at the door    

  CARLIN HALL           
‘MATTERS’

http://carlinhall.net
http://carlinhall.net
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President’s Message    by Larry Stephenson  

The summer has been a very busy and exciting 
time at Carlin.  We’re not letting up!  With an 
important fundraising event (Sandtimer Concert) 
and the Grand Opening of our new stage (featuring 
Margit Sky Project), September will keep the 
momentum churning as we look forward to the 
commencement of our Fall Programming. 

With the coming of Fall comes the expiration of 
our 2018/19 memberships.  By being a member of 
the Carlin Hall Community Association, you are 
earning the right to have a say in the future of 
your community hall, as well as ensuring the 
continuation of those events and programs that you 
enjoy on a regular basis.  The operation of a 
community hall is a major undertaking that cannot 
be accomplished without a committed membership.  
That the Carlin Hall Community Arts and Cultural 
Centre continues to thrive and grow, is in no small 
part, thanks to a strong, dedicated Board of 
Directors and an engaged membership.  

All 2018/2019 CHCA memberships expire at the 
end of September.  The Board of Directors has 
determined that an increase in membership fees is 
warranted.  The current fee structure has 
remained unchanged for several years and is the 
lowest of all non-profit associations in our area.  
To bring our fee structure in line with similar 
organizations and to avoid having to revisit this 
item again in a couple of years, the following 
membership fee structure will take effect with the 
renewal of memberships for the upcoming 
2019/2020 term: 

Single membership  $20.00 
Couples membership  $35.00  

    MARGIT SKY     
 PROJECT    
 in Concert 

Stage Grand Opening 

Sat Sept 21 7:00 pm 

   Tickets $20 at                                         
ACORN Music or at     
 the door  

 ONGOING EVENTS 

   
  BEGINNER ACOUSTIC  
      JAM/WORKSHOP  
  10 week session dates 
      Oct 15-Dec 17 
     7-9 pm 

              
     WEEKLY                  
  INTERMEDIATE &       
    ADVANCED JAM 
   Wednesday Sept 18  
           7-9 pm 
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Members are able to attend and vote at the yearly AGM and any special meetings 
as called by the Board.  They are able to serve as directors on the CHCA Board.  
All members receive our regular “Carlin Hall Matters” newsletter and will continue 
to enjoy preferred rates for our monthly coffee house as well as the Wednesday 
evening acoustic jams.  New for this coming year will be a members’ only draw for 
a door prize at each coffee house and a potluck jam for all members who are 
musicians.  Members, with the purchase of advanced tickets, will also receive 
priority booking of seats/tables at concerts.  Members wishing to book the hall 
for family or special events will receive a special members only rental rate. 

By being a member of the Carlin Hall Community Association, each person provides 
a vote of confidence in the purpose and direction of the hall.  Each member is 
either a phone call, text message or email away from a CHCA director.  Please 
use that availability to pass on constructive feedback to acknowledge what is going 
well along with what might be improved.  The CHCA is a non-profit organization 
based totally upon volunteer support.  All that happens at Carlin is because of 
volunteers.  Your Board consists of six directors.  Without strong support from a 
large base of members, this model could not exist.  We look forward to having 
each of you back as members for the upcoming year.  Talk up the hall and all that 
the “Carlin Community” has to offer.   Bring friends, family, and guests of the 
Shuswap along to enjoy all of our programming. 

I look forward to your continued support of the Carlin Hall Community Association 
and the Carlin Community Arts and Cultural Centre. 

See you at Carlin Hall, 

Larry   
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    CONGRATULATIONS!! 

On Aug 13, the Lonesome Town Painters had a boisterous and 
jubilant crowd of 80 tapping their toes, clapping their hands, 
and singing along as this high spirited bluegrass band brought their “A” Game to 
Carlin Hall.  What a great evening of music!  To top it off, during the 
intermission, the recent raffle ticket sales winners’ names were drawn.  
CONGRATULATIONS to the following lucky ticket holders:  

*First prize…$600 Askews Gift Cards: Doug Aldcroft; Notch Hill  
*Second prize…$400 Shuswap Marina Boat Rental:  Ken Kobayashi; Kamloops 
*Third Prize…$400 Askews Gift Cards:  Chris Johnson; Blind Bay 
*Fourth Prize…$184 Roots and Blues Passes (Fri Aug 16): Calvin Bitz; Tappen  
*Fifth Prize ‘A’…$50 10 week pass to Carlin Music workshop:  Troy Massey; White 
Lake 
*Fifth Prize ‘B’…$50 10 week pass to Carlin Music workshop:  Bill Stagg; Tappen 
*Sixth Prize….$50 Sunnybrae Winery Date for Two:  Edwin Eaby; Blind Bay 

The CHCA Board extends a huge thank you to area businesses, to everyone who 
purchased tickets, and to our membership and Board for selling tickets.  This is a 
worthwhile cause that will offer a home for all kinds of performance opportunities 
for decades to come.  With everyone’s support, the final tally for the raffle 
ticket sales is $6750.00; just over a third of the way towards its required 
matching monies amount of $18000.00.  It’s a great start and your continued 
enthusiasm, participation in, and support of all of our upcoming events gets us that 
much closer to the end goal!   

CHCA President, Larry Stephenson, is seen below presenting some of the lucky 
winners their prizes.  Pretty happy looking faces!! 
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1st: Doug Aldcroft            2nd:  Ken Kobayashi       3rd: Chris/Wendy Johnson 

       5th Prize ‘A’:  Troy/Carmen Massey  6th Prize:  Edwin Eaby 

**photos unavailable for winners of 4th and 5th ‘B’ prizes 
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FUNDRAISER CONCERT AT CARLIN HALL  by Jen Gamble, Director 

Carlin Hall is bustling with activity this fall! On Sept 5, the Hall will host a 
fundraiser featuring the UK indie folk band, Sandtimer. The funds raised will be 
matching funds for the exciting stage expansion project that is nearing completion.  
Carlin Hall volunteers will also be offering a chili, bannock, beverage and dessert 
dinner for only $10 at 6pm, with the concert and silent auction commencing at 
7pm. Tickets for the concert are $20 and available at Acorn music or at the door. 
Dinner and concert tickets are sold separately. 

British indie folk act Sandtimer returns to western Canada with their heady mix of 
intricate acoustic textures, close vocal harmonies and vibrant rhythms to share 
their new album, everything is on hold. Sandtimer creates music that often 
centres around the passage of time, including themes of reflection, escapism and 
hope. Their recordings have been featured on a number of national radio shows in 
the UK, as well as several prominent blogs and playlists. Check them out at 
https://sandtimer.weebly.com/.  

Creative BC’s Amplify BC program awarded Carlin Community Arts and Cultural 
Centre a grant to expand the stage at the Hall.  In addition to the support from 
Creative BC, the Columbia Shuswap Regional District (CSRD) made a substantial 
contribution to the project. The work has been progressing throughout the summer 
and will be completed this fall but the big changes are already evident.  The end 
result will be a highly versatile, community focused venue for arts and culture!   

This fundraiser is another step as Carlin strives to reach its goal of $18,000 as 
the matching contribution for the stage renovations.  Come and be a part of 
achieving this great community goal. You’ll have fun doing it!  For updates on the 
stage and everything else going on at Carlin Hall visit the Carlin Hall Facebook 
page. 

Keep an eye out! The Grand Stage Launch event will happen later in September and 
feature a great local band! 

For more information check out their website:  

 https://sandtimermusic.bandcamp.com 

https://sandtimer.weebly.com/
https://sandtimermusic.bandcamp.com
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      MARGIT SKY PROJECT in CONCERT 

Speaking of the Grand Stage Launch event, this is a great segue 
into announcing that Margit Sky Project will be in Concert at 
Carlin Hall on Saturday, September 21 at 7:00 pm.  The popular 
Kamloops-based band will perform some all time favourites, as well 
as introduce their creative, original music.  It will be wonderful to 
have a local flavour for the Grand Opening, but especially terrific 
that it’s a band that has been supportive of the monthly 
coffeehouses at Carlin.   

The core nucleus of the group consists of Rod Bandura and Margit 
Gossage.  They perform as a duo, but have been known to play as 3, 4, 5, and 
even 6 piece band.  The more the merrier!! 

Tickets are $20/person and available at ACORN Music and at the door.  Get yours 
early as we anticipate a full house! 

Check out their website at:   margitskyproject.com. 

Prior to the musical portion of the evening, there will be a brief formal 

program regarding the Stage Expansion project.         

       WEEKLY MUSIC JAMS/WORKSHOPS 

Everyone is keen and eager to continue the Tuesday night acoustic jam/workshop.  
With the calls and enquiries about this workshop opportunity, there’s a good 
chance we may see some additional members join the group.  The 10 week, term 1 
series will begin on Tuesday, October 15 and run through to Tuesday, December 
17 from 7-9 pm.  Time to start getting those callouses in shape.  Dust off your 
instrument and join us.  

Director in charge of programming, Diane Jewell, has announced that the 
Wednesday night intermediate/advanced jam will begin on Wednesday, September 
18 from 7-9 pm.  Further details to be confirmed at that time.   

http://margitskyproject.com
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These two programs provide safe, friendly, and enthusiastic atmospheres for 
playing music in groups.  Everyone is looking forward to another year of great, 
weekly gatherings of music and friendship.  

    JUNK IN THE TRUNK!! 

It appears as though much local ‘stuff’ has been relocated and is now part of the 
treasure trove of others.  That being said, due to waning interest, the annual 
September Junk in the Trunk Sale will not take place this year.  The organizers 
of this event will reevaluate in the Spring to determine whether there will be an 
April Sale.  If interested in the Spring, watch for details. 

    IDEAS FOR PROGRAMS? 

CHCA Programming Director Diane Jewell is eager to help you set up a new 
program that would be of interest to the community.  Whether it be fitness-
related, getting together weekly to play board games of all kinds, or any 
particular craft-related hobbies you like to pursue with a group, please discuss 
your ideas with Diane.  There are morning, afternoon, or evening time slots that 
may be available for your particular activity.  Give it some thought, talk with your 
friends, and then contact Diane at 250 517 0861.        

          

       
        RENTALS 

Birthday parties, special family gatherings, Christmas dinners (which can be 
catered by Carlin Hall Catering), and off-site business meetings are but a few of 
the many reasons people choose Carlin Hall as their location for get togethers.  
Please consider Carlin Hall for your event.  Rental information is available by 
calling Marcha at 250 835 8577. 
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       NEWSLETTER 

Please feel free to forward/share the monthly newsletter with anyone you feel 
may be interested.  The newsletters (archived editions included) are always on the 
Carlin Hall website        carlinhall.net      

Check us out on Facebook (and then ‘like’ us if you please) at:   

https://www.facebook.com/carlinhalltappenBC 

Email:      carhall4051@gmail.com 

Looking forward to seeing you at Carlin Hall….. 

  Where friends, neighbours, and community gather! 

http://carlinhall.net

